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By Mukhsinkhuja Abdurakhmonov
Ambassador of the Republic of Uzbekistan

On August 31, 1991, the people of Uzbekistan won 
the right to control their homeland, destiny and future. 
A new sovereign state — the Republic of Uzbekistan 
— appeared on the world map.

The 32nd anniversary of the inde-
pendence of Uzbekistan this year is 
being widely celebrated along the 
main theme of “For a new life, for a 
new Uzbekistan.”

During the years of independence, 
the Uzbeks have achieved major 
milestones. In particular, the large-
scale reforms carried out during the 
last seven years under the leader-
ship of Shavkat Mirziyoev are the basis for renewal 
and fundamental changes in all aspects of social life.

The economy is rapidly developing, creating new 
jobs and reducing poverty. The country provides world-
class medical services and quality education, while 
infrastructure in cities and villages is improving, raising 
Uzbekistan’s reputation internationally. All citizens are 
feeling the positive efect of reforms in their daily lives.

The Constitution of Uzbekistan, updated on April 30, 
2023, declares the country to be a sovereign, dem-
ocratic, legal, social, and secular state based on five 
constitutional symbols. It obliges the state to further 
promote human dignity and provide social protection to 
the population based on the principle of “Human-Soci-
ety-State.”

On July 9 this year, Uzbekistan held presidential 
elections that were conducted in accordance with inter-
national norms, democratic principles and transparen-
cy. Shavkat Mirziyoyev won with 87.05 percent of the 
votes, reflecting the support of the Uzbek people for 
his democratic reforms.

The name “New Uzbekistan” is gaining worldwide 
recognition due to signiicant achievements in the pro-
tection of human rights, the eradication of forced labor, 
media freedom, and the development of civil society 
over the last seven years. 

New Uzbekistan is open to the world, interested in 
establishing equal and friendly relations with all.

Uzbekistan and Japan established diplomatic rela-
tions on Jan. 26, 1992, and have steadily expanded 
bilateral relations over the past 32 years based on mu-
tual interests and respect. Japan recognized Uzbeki-
stan’s Independence on Dec. 28, 1991.

The President of Uzbekistan, Shavkat Mirziyoyev, 
visited Japan from Dec. 17 to 20, 2019, strengthening 
the relationship between the two countries, which has 
been steadily developing in recent years.

In addition, on June 9, 2022, the leader of Uzbeki-
stan had a telephone conversation with Japan’s Prime 
Minister Fumio Kishida. They discussed the expansion 
of cooperation between Uzbekistan and Japan, as well 
as current international and regional issues.

Bilateral agreements have solidiied the relationship 
between Uzbekistan and Japan, with over 180 docu-
ments being signed throughout their years of coopera-
tion.

One of the main priorities in Uzbek-Japanese relations 
is economic cooperation. Favorable procedures for mu-
tual trade have been implemented, with both countries 
utilizing their export potential in industries such as me-
chanical engineering, metallurgy and services. In 2022, 
the mutual trade turnover reached $250 million.

There are operating committees on economic coop-
eration between Uzbekistan and Japan. Sixteen meet-
ings have taken place to date.

Currently, there are about 60 joint ventures in Uz-
bekistan with Japanese investments. Out of those, 30 
were established with 100% Japanese capital, while 
15 Japanese companies have opened representa-

tive oices in the country. These ventures and oices 
specialize in various industries, such as oil and gas, 
petrochemicals and chemicals, energy equipment and 
machinery production, transport and logistics services, 
trade operations, and tourism.

There has also been meaningful inter-parliamentary 
dialogue between the group of deputies of the “Oliy 
Majlis (Parliament of Uzbekistan) - Parliament of Ja-
pan” and the Japan-Uzbekistan Parliamentary Friend-
ship League. Regular events of the Inter-Parliamentary 
Forum “Uzbekistan-Japan” are held.

The “Central Asia plus Japan” format, established in 
2004 at the initiative of Japan, serves to deepen coop-
eration between Japan and countries in the region in 
the ields of trade, investment, transport and logistics, 
agriculture, tourism and education.

Cooperation in the cultural and humanitarian spheres 
is crucial because Japan’s cultural and educational 
identity aligns with Uzbekistan’s historical and modern 
life.

Since its opening in 2001, the Japanese Garden in 
Tashkent has become a beloved spot for Uzbeks to 
unwind and host events.

The Caravan Palace of Culture in our capital was 

founded in 2002 in collaboration with Japanese artist 
Ikuo Hirayama. It functions as a modern cultural center 
that hosts art and photography exhibitions, as well as 
other engaging events.

Many young people in Uzbekistan are interested 
in studying in Japan and learning the Japanese lan-
guage. Some higher educational institutions in our 
republic have included the study of the Japanese lan-
guage in their educational programs, and centers for 
learning the language have been opened in several 
universities with the support of the JICA.

Uzbekistan and Japan have been cultivating a 
strong, mutually beneficial partnership built on mu-
tual respect and trust in recent years. This bond of 
friendship between the two nations is encouraging the 
strengthening of their relationship. 

I believe that both Uzbekistan and Japan are in-
terested in their deep historical and cultural ties, as 
well as the development of their bilateral cooperation. 
These factors contribute to strengthening friendly rela-
tions and raising the strategic partnership between the 
two countries to a new level.
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‘Golda’: Portrait of a lion only scratches the surface

S et during the Yom Kippur
War of 1973, when Israel
faced an existential crisis
while under attack by Arab
forces led by Egypt and
Syria, the docudrama

“Golda” has many of the same things
going for it as “Darkest Hour.”

That was the 2017 docudrama that
won a best-actor Oscar for Gary
Oldman as Winston Churchill, as well
as one for the makeup and prosthetics
team that transformed the actor into
the portly British prime minister on the
eve of the Battle of Dunkirk. But the
least of the parallels is the dramatic
physical transformation actress Helen
Mirren also underwent to portray
Golda Meir, including a fake nose, oth-

er facial prosthetics and a fat suit, down
to the Israeli prime minister’s thick
ankles.

Mirren and Oldman are two of Bri-
tain’s finest actors, and both films cap-
ture their subjects at pivotal moments
in history, when swaying the public was
as important as behind-the-scenes
decision-making — decision-making
that forms the focus of each film, rather
than battle scenes. What’s more, both
feature personal interludes with the
protagonists’ intimates: In “Darkest
Hour,” it’s Churchill’s wife, Clementine
(played by Kristin Scott Thomas); in
“Golda,” it’s Meir’s personal assistant,
Lou Kaddar (Camille Cottin).

So why is “Golda” so much duller?
It’s not entirely the performance.

Mirren has Meir’s Wisconsin-bred ac-
cent down, though she does at times
seem to be suocating under all the

trappings that help define the leader’s
physical character, including an ever-
present cigarette. Meir was said to
smoke up to 70 cigarettes a day, and
Israeli filmmaker Guy Nattiv seems to
have taken that figure literally, even
showing Meir, who died of cancer in
1978 at 80, puing away while being
examined by her doctor. There’s so
much smoking in the film — including
by supporting characters — that most
scenes have the muted grayish-yellow
patina of nicotine-stained walls. Nattiv
seems peculiarly fascinated by shots of
ashtrays.

The screenplay by Nicholas Martin is
also overly on the nose: “I’m a politi-
cian,” Meir says, “not a soldier,” brush-
ing o attempts by her competing ad-
visers — Defense Minister Moshe Day-
an (Rami Heuberger), Mossad head Zvi
Zamir (Rotem Keinan), military chief

of sta Dado Elazar (Lior Ashkenazi)
and intelligence director Eli Zeira (Dvir
Benedek) — to get her to commit to a
plan of action. At another point, aer
the tide of battle has turned against
Israel, we watch as Meir wrings her
hands in anguish so vigorously that she
draws blood, a clumsy metaphor for
complicity in Israeli deaths. (The main
action of the film plays as flashbacks
within a court of inquiry that invest-
igated Meir’s government’s lack of pre-
paredness in the war.)

The film does have its moments,
mostly involving the relationship
between Meir and U.S. Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger, nicely played by
Liev Schreiber, whose character en-
gages in delicate negotiations with her
over a bowl of borscht, speaking in a
seductive, diplomatic rumble. It was
only the U.S. agreement to supply

arms, deep in the barely-three-week-
long conflict, that helped Israel turn the
fighting around. But the U.S. emissary
was understandably reluctant to do
more, given the fact that a nuclear
showdown with the Soviets was at stake
if the Americans went too far. The
scenes between these two figures are
among the film’s best.

But it is the woman at the center of
the story whose personality and contra-
dictions are given short shri, in any
deep sense. In a debate with Elazar
about whether to commit Israeli sol-
diers to what is eectively a suicide
mission, Meir asks, rhetorically,
“Would you have me create an army
of widows and orphans?” He asks in re-
turn, “Are you prepared to do that?” —
to which she replies, enigmatically,
“The world must believe that I am.”

That line is a hint, but only a hint, at

the brinkmanship, posturing and moral
compromise that leaders must engage
in. (Aer all, one side or the other —
and perhaps both — will have been
made an army of widows and orphans
in the end.) But in “Golda,” there’s no
real sense of that devil’s bargain, which
remains as pertinent — and, more im-
portant, as personal — today as it was
50 years ago.
 

Two out of four stars. Rated PG-13.
Contains mature thematic material and
pervasive smoking. 100 minutes.
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The Washington Post
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